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NOTES AND QUERIES. 

An Early Specimen of Boston Culture.?"If there be any Per 
son that has impos'd his surreptitious Digits, or Bubo nick Ophthalins, on 

the Globular Rotundity of an Hat, tinctur'd with Nigridity, let him 
convey his Intelligencies to the Preconick Potentate, when the sonorous 

Jar of his Tintinnabular Instrument, by a Tremulous Percussion of the 

Minute iEreal Particles, affecting the Auricular Organs, make an Im 

pression 
on the Cerebral Part of his Microcosm ; and he shall receive a 

Premeial Donation adapted to the Magnitude of the Benefit, whether 

the Hat has titillated his Manual Nerves, or only struck the Capilli 
ments of his Optick Nerve."?The New-England Courant, No. 251, from 

Saturday, May 21, to Saturday, May 28,1726. 

Washingtoniana.?The originals of the following are in the auto 

graph collection of Isaac Craig, Esq., Alleghany, Penna., to whose 

courtesy we are indebted for the copies. 
" 

Mount Vernon, July 15,1773. 
"The subscriber, having obtained patents for upwards of 20,000 acres 

of land, on the Ohio and Great Kanhawa, being part of 200,000 acres 

granted by proclamation, in 1754, (10,000 of which are situated on the 
banks of the first mentioned river, between the mouths of the two Kan 

hawa's ; the remainder on the Great Kanhawa or New River, from the 

mouth, or near it, upwards in one continued survey) proposes to divide 

the same into any sized tenements that may be desired, and lease them 

upon moderate terms, allowing a reasonable number of years, rent free ; 

provided that, within the space of two years from next October, three 
acres for every fifty contained in each lot, and proportionable for a lesser 

quantity, shall be cleared, fenced, and tilled, and that by or before the 

time limited for the commencement of the first rent, five acres for every 

hundred, and proportionably, as above, shall be enclosed and laid down 

in good grass for meadow ; and moreover, that at least fifty good fruit 

trees, for every like quantity of land, shall be planted on the premises. " 
Any person inclined to settle upon these lands, may be more fully 

informed of the terms, by applying to the subscriber, near Alexandria, 
in Virginia, or in his absence, to Mr. Lund Washington ; and will do 

well in communicating their intentions before the 1st of October next, 
in order that a sufficient number of lots may be laid off to answer the 

demand. 
" 

As these lands are among the first which have been surveyed, in the 

part of the country where they lie, it is almost needless to premise, that 

none can exceed them in luxuriency of soil, or convenience of situation ; 
all of them lying upon the banks either of the Ohio, or Kanhawa, and 

abounding in fine fish and wild fowl of various kinds, as also in most 

excellent meadows, many of which (by the beautiful hand of nature) 
are in their present state almost fit for the scythe. " 

From every part of these lands water carriage is now had to Fort Pitt, 
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by an easy communication, and from Fort Pitt up the Monongahela to 

Red Stone, vessels of convenient burthen may,and do pass continually; 
from whence, by means of Cheat River, and other navigable branches 
of Monongahela, it is thought the portage to Patowmack may, and will 

be reduced within the compass of a few miles, to the great ease and con 

venience of the settlers, in transporting the produce of their lands to 

market; to which maybe added that, as patents have now actually 

passed the seals, for the several tracts here offered to be leased, settlers 
on them may cultivate and enjoy the land in peace and safety, notwith 

standing the unsettled councils, respecting a new colony on the Ohio ; 
and as no right money is to be paid for these lands, and a quit rent of 
two shillings sterling a hundred, demandable some years hence only, it 

is presumable that they will always be held upon a more desirable foot 

ing, than where both are laid on with a very heavy hand. It may not 

be amiss further to observe, that if the scheme for establishing a new 

government on the Ohio, in the manner talked of, should ever be ef 

fected, these must be among the most valuable lands in it, not only on 

account of the goodness of the soil, and the other advantages above 

enumerated, but from their contiguity to the seat of government, which 

more than probable will be fixed at the mouth of the Great Kanhawa. 
"George Washington." 

The above is printed on the upper part of a half-sheet of foolscap ; 
the lines begin on the left and run up the sheet. Beneath this is the 
following, the lines running across the sheet and being in Washington's 

well-known hand : 

"Note. For further explanation of the above Advertisement, and 

better understanding the terms on which these lands will be granted, the 

subscriber proposes 
" 

To give Leases for the term of Twenty-one years, or three Lives with 

proper Covenants for securing the Rights of each Party. 
" 

To allow an exemption of four years from payment of Rent under the 

provisos in the above printed advertizement (where no improvements 
are made) after which four pounds Sterling for every hundred acres 

contained in the Lease and proportion ably for Lesser quantity to be 
demanded and paid in the Currency of the Country, at the exchange 
prevailing at the time of making such payment. 

"To erect within the space of Seven years from the date of the Lease, 
a decent dwelling House and good Barn fit for a common farmer ; Plant 

Orchards of good fruit Trees in proportion to the quantity of Land Let ; 
and for every Hundred Acres contained in the Tenement Improve at 

least five Acres into Meadow ; which five Acres or the like quantity of 
Ground always to be kept in good Grass. 

" 
G? Washington 

" 
Novr 30th 1773." 

The above was sent to John D. Woelpper, a German by birth, who 
had served in the Virginia troops under Washington, and subsequently, 
on January 6, 1776, was appointed a first lieutenant in Colonel John 
Shee's Pennsylvania regiment in the Revolutionary War. 

The beginning of the following letter to the widow of General Rich 
ard Butler, who was killed at St. Clair's defeat, is unfortunately lost : 

" 
Permit me to assure you that in a public view, I consider the recent 

misfortune greatly enhanced by the loss of the truly gallant General 
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Butler, and that I participate in the grief which afflicts you on this dis 
tressing event. 

"A small detachment of troops had been ordered to be stationed at 

Pittsburgh previously to the receipt of your letter; these will be rein 

forced by a more considerable detachment now on their march to that 

place. " 
I sincerely hope, that you will under the present pressure of your 

affliction experience all the powerful consolation of religion and Philoso 

phy. I am Madam 
" 

Your Most Obed4 & Hble Serv* 
" 

G? Washington" 

Conceets in Philadelphia, 1764.?The Pennsylvania Journal of 

November 1 and December 27, 1764, contains the following announce 

ments : 
" 

Subscription Concert at the Assembly Room Lodge Alley begins on 

Thursday the 8th day of November next, and to continue every other 

Thursday till the 14th of March following. Each subscriber on paying 
Three Pounds to be entitled to two Ladies tickets for the Season. The 

Concert to begin precisely at Six o'Clock in the Evening. Tickets to be 
had at the bar of the London Coffee House." 

" 
For the benefit of Mr. Forage, and others, assistant performers at the 

Subscription Concert in this City. On Monday the 31st. instant, at the 

Assembly Room, in Lodge Alley, will be performed 
A Concert of Music, 

Consisting of a variety of the most celebrated pieces now in taste ; in 

which also will be introduced the famous Arm?nica or Musical Glasses, 
so much admired for the great sweetness and Delicacy of its tone. 

Tickets at 7/6 each to be had at the bar of the London Coffee House. 
No person to be admitted without a Ticket. The Concert to begin at 

Six o'Clock precisely." 

Notice of the Funeral of Rev. Gilbert Tennant.?The fol 

lowing notice was read in the Moravian Church, Philadelphia, in the 

Sunday afternoon meeting, 29th July, 1764. The original is preserved 
in the collection of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania : 

" 
This Congregation are invited to attend the funeral of the Revd 

Gilbert Tennant at his house on Cherry Street this afternoon at 6 o'Clock." 

A Pastoral Letter of Rev. Peter Tranberg.?This letter, al 

though undated, was written in the year 1743, and the 
" 
Mr. Brizelius" 

referred to was a Moravian clergyman. 

"Dearly Beloved Countrymen Members of the Swedish 

Lutheran Church at Racoon and Penn's neck. 
" 

It has ever been, since my moving to this Side my reall endeavour to 

contribute what layeth in my power, to see a happy fixed Settlement ot 

divine Worship among you consistent with the Orthodox Faith of the 
Lutheran Church, & have found no way more safe then that you make 

your application to the Bishop of Swedland, who has proved to you & 

your Forefathers as a nursing Father and will do so still, as you may see 

by his last letter to Vicaco Church. If you now should decline from him 
without a Cause, you would expose yourselves as Ungratefull members, 
& not only so, but to deprive you & your Posterity any more from ex 

pecting such favour. Which to prevent I thought proper to send a 

Paper with your Clerck, Andrew Hopman, on purpose to see how many 
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have a mind to send for one. And as for supplying the vacancy in the 

meanwhile, I understand the Major Part of the congregation is for Mr. 

Brizelius, who (tho' not ordained and sent from the Bishop of Swedland) 
may officiate either till the Congregation gets his own from Swedland or 

till Vicaco Minister comes in, who undoubtedly will assist you, as formerly 
Mr. Sandel did : and as for Penn's neck, I will take upon me to supply 

that place, as Mr. Birk did, which will be every other Sunday, & that 
is as much as use to have when you have your own Minister. You may 
in the meanwhile make use of the Service Mr. Brizelius has offered, 
since you would not agree with Mr. Falk for whom I have laid myself 
so much out for. But let me beseech you to be unanimous in Sending 
for one to Swedland, and I will recommend your Case in the best manner. 
I remain for the rest 

" 
Gentlemen 

" 
Your most humble Servant 

"Pet. Tranberg." 

Letter of Benjamin West to William Rawle.?The following 
letter from Benjamin West, the artist, to William Rawle (the elder), 
one of the founders, in 1805, of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine 

Arts, is in the Historical Society's collection: 

" 
London, Newman Street, Sepr. 21st. 1805. 

" 
Dear Sir. 

" 
Your letter the 2nd of July last gave me great pleasure as it was a 

token of regard, and that I was not effaced from your memory. " 
I have to assure you, that yourself and those young gentlemen from 

Peusylvania who have visited this capital since my residence in it, it 
has always given me much pleasure to render them any little civility in 

my power, and to have given them that attention which I thought was 
due to my countrymen. 

"The death of my much respected friend Samuel Shoemaker1 I had 
heard of before I received your letter?and I am gratified to find that 

you are in possession of the Print of the Apotheosis of the King's two 
children which His Majesty commanded me to place in the hands of Mr. 
Shoemaker as a token of the high respect His Majesty had for his char 
acter :2 the Print is very scarce. 

" 
Your account of the state of the fine arts in the city of Philadelphia, 

and the views which yourself and others in that city have to cherish and 
reward them into higher excellence, is greatly to your honour. 

" 
The citizens of New York having commenced their Academy with 

many casts from the fine statues by the Greeks, they are highly proper for 
an academy where youth are taught to deliniate the human figure?and to 
form their minds to what it is that constitutes justness of character, and 
refinement in beauty. By such studies he is the better able to see, and 

judge what is character and beauty in natural objects when they present 
thierselves to his observation. In that part of your academy I recom 

mend to the citizens of Philadelphia, to follow the example of the New 
Yorkers in forming the means of study to the ingenious youth. " 

It is my wish that your academy should be so indowed in all the 

points which are necessary to instruct, not only the mind of the student 
in what is excellent in art?but that it should equally instruct the eye 
and judgement of the public to know, and properly appreciate excellence 

i See Galt's " Life of West," pp. 27, 215, and 216. Mr. Rawle was the step-son of 
Mr. Shoemaker. 

2 See Penna. Mag. of Hist, and Biog., Vol. II. p. 35. 

Yol. xiii.?31 
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when it is produced?because the correct artist and a correct taste in the 

public must be in unison : it is therefore necessary that not only a few 
of the fine examples of Greek art should be procured ; but the highly 
endowed productions of the moderns in paintings should be added? 

when from the agr?gate of ancient and modern art the Philosophic 
mind of the Philadelphian would make up their judgement in what was 
truly grate, just, and beautiful in art. 

" 
The City of Philadelphia so furnished in the materials of instruction, 

would in a few years be the vortext of all that was mental in the Western 
world. 

" 
In the course of this winter I shall bear your academy in mind, and I 

flatter myself that by the spring ships, not only be able to give you my 
further advice, but to be able to send you the casts of the Anatomy fig 
ures we have in the Royal Academy?as well as to point out to you the 
casts from the Greek figures most proper for study. " 

The correspondence between the secretary of foreign correspondence 
of our academy, and the academies on the continent, I send you by the 
hands of Col. Williamson : that work will show you the movements of 
the arts in Europe?and with it, I likewise send you the abstract of the 

Laws and regulations of the 
Royal Academy of the fine arts in London. 

" 
You will see by the academical correspondence of what importance 

the arts are viewed in the European world, and I am persuaded they 
will not be less valued on your side the water. 

" 
I have a lively interest in the elevation of the fine arts in my native 

country?and I shall at all times be gratified to hear of their prosperity. 
"With great regard, and esteem, I have the honour to be, " 

Dear Sir, " 
Yours with sincerity, " 

Benj* West. 
" 

Mr. Rawle." 

Washington - before - Boston Medal.?A design for the medal 
ordered by Congress, March 25,1776, to commemorate the evacuation of 

Boston by the British army, was made at the instance of the Committee 
of Congress by Pierre Eug?ne Du Simiti?re, of Philadelphia, artist and 

antiquary, as appears by the following entry in his note-book (Penna. 
Magazine of History and Biography, October, 1889, p. 357) : 

" 
1776. 

7ber a drawing in Indian ink for a medal to be given gen1 Washington 
on the english evacuation of Boston, begun some time ago." 

The original drawings for the obverse and reverse of this medal are 

preserved among the Du Simiti?re papers in the possession of the Library 
Company of Philadelphia, the former being in India ink and the latter 
in pencil. On the obverse, to the left, Washington is represented stand 

ing in full uniform and cocked hat, a drawn sword in his right hand, 
while beside him and leaning on his left shoulder stands a figure of Lib 

erty ; on the right of the design the British troops are seen embarking. 
The figure of Liberty is badly drawn and the expression of face anything 
but pleasant,?in fact, she seems to be leering at Washington. The com 

position and drawing of the embarkation, however, are commendable. 
The reverse presents, in the middle of the field, the All-seeing eye cast 

ing rays over a naked sword, held upright by a hand, the whole sur 

rounded by thirteen shields bearing the names of the different original 
States. Diameter, three inches. 

The Journals of Congress of November 29,1776, p. 485, record : 
" 

Paid 
P. E. Du Simiti?re for designing, making & drawing a medal for General 

Washington, $32." 
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It will thus be seen that the committee, composed of such men as 

John Adams, John Jay, and Stephen Hopkins, made at least one effort 
to obtain in this country a suitable design for the 

" 
Washington-before 

Boston medal," before ordering its execution in Europe, the result being 
the fine medal by Pierre Simon Duvivier, struck at Paris in 1786. 

W. S. Baker. 

Letter of General Washington to Governor George John 

stone, June 18, 1778.?Mr. William John Potts'sends us the following 
clipping from the London Chronicle, August 8-11,1778: "Extracts from 
a letter of an officer in Gen. Clinton's army to a friend in Hampshire, 
dated at Billingsport in the Delaware, 20 June, 1778," to which is added 
a copy of a letter from General Washington to Governor George John 

stone, 18th June, 1778. Although the letter does not appear in Sparks, 
we believe it to be genuine, from the contents of the letter of Joseph 
Read to Washington of June 15. 

" 
My letter by the last packet will inform you of the transactions of 

this place down to the 15th instant. One whole fleet is still in the Dela 

ware, and we expect the final evacuation of Philadelphia will take place 
this day. This letter will go by the Porcupine man of war which bears 
the government dispatches. I visited the commissioners twice or thrice 
on board the Trident, after they had forwarded their message to Con 

gress ; an answer to which is not yet received. I saw Gov. Johnstone 
in Philadelphia a few days before I left it, and had some conversation 

with him. Through the means of the Commander in Chief and Mr. 

Galloway, he sent several private introductory letters of himself to some 
American gentlemen in power, one to Mr. Morris, a leading member of 
the Congress, from a Quaker-house in London, and also three others to 

Gen. Washington, Mr. Johnson, the Governor of Maryland, and to a, 
Mr. Carmichael, lately Secretary to the Commissioners at Paris, these 

last were given to him by a Maryland Gentleman who lives at B-, 
and visited the Commissioners on board the Trident, before she left 

Spithead. These letters were laid before General Clinton, and he ap 

pointed Mr. Brown with a flag of truce to carry them. I understand they 
were merely introductory to Gov. Johnstone, and conveyed the hopes and 
wishes of their writers, that such introduction might lead to personal 
conversation, and tend to produce an accommodation on honourable 
terms to both countries. Washington's answer was received the next 

day, and is not looked upon by us as a favourable omen to peace. I 
herewith annex you a copy of it, and refer you to the government ac 
counts by the Porcupine for further particulars. The Commissioners 
are to go with the fleet to New York, and there wait for the Congress' 
answer. I am &c. W. M." 

" 
Camp at Valley Forge, June 18,1778. 

" 
I take the earliest opportunity to acknowledge the receipt of your 

obliging letter by Mr. Brown, which covered the introductory one of 

yourself to me. I have also received and forwarded the other letters to 
the different gentlemen they are directed to. I am thankful to you sir, 
for your very indulging opinion of me, and much obliged to my friend 
for his intention to bring us acquainted.. I am sorry that pleasure must 
be denied me until the termination of your intended n?gociation with 

Congress ; for situated as I am, were it ever so much my wish to see you, 
my occupations and duty to the cause I am engaged in, are essential 
barriers for the present. " 

You will find Sir, when you become more acquainted with this country 
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that the voice of the Congress is the general voice of the people, and 
that they are deservedly held up as the guardians of the United States. 
I shall always be happy to render you any services, and for the present 
I have the honour to be, Sir, your very obedient servant, 

"G. Washington. 
" 

To his Excellency Geo. Johnstone, Esq., Philadelphia." 

Escape of American Prisoners from the British Prison near 

Gosport in 1778.?From a letter dated Portsmouth, 7th September, 
1778, the following account of the escape of fifty-seven American pris 
oners from Fortune Prison near Gosport is taken : 

" 
Early on Monday 

morning it was discovered at Fortune prison, near Gosport, that fifty 
seven prisoners all Americans, had effected their escape in the night; 
immediately the picquet guard from Weovill camp scoured the coast 

and country, and the alarm was made as general as possible, so that 
it is hoped they will soon be retaken. Justice to the officers and 

privates of the Westminster regiment and the 41st, who were upon 
that duty, require that some little account should be given of the 

manner in which they succeeded, as no blame whatever can be im 

puted to them, no attention or care having been wanting on their parts, 
but it is necessary to say, that the good subscribers to the American 

prisoners contribute greatly to the means of doing it, their agent at 

Gosport having access to them, and furnishing them with what is 

necessary to bribe poor and mercenary people to secrete them, and for 

ward their escape. The black hole in which the refractory have been 

confined, is immediately under the room where the other prisoners 

sleep ; those in the dungeon had for several days undermined and worked 
a subterraneous passage, which led beyond the wall that incloses the 

prisons so that they had only to open the ground upwards into the 

country where they knew there was no guard to discover them. A 

hole sufficient to admit a man through was made from the ceiling of 
their bed-room down to the black hole, by which they had conveyed up 
the rubbish brought from the working below, some of which they had 

put into their beds, and some into the chimney, and the hole was 

easily covered over with a bed when any person came into the room to 

prevent any suspicion of their intention. The prison is by no means 

adequate to the purposes, and if continued, ought to be inclosed with a 

very high wall at some distance from the house. 
"A private of the Westminster is likely to suffer for having commu 

nicated a letter which one of the prisoners showed him on Sunday last. 
It related to the intention of providing a vessel to be waiting for them 
in Stoke's-bay which is little more than a mile from the prison; such 
information might have tended to the apprehending of the prisoners 
and there is little doubt that many of them will now be taken, as a 

reward of five pounds is offered for every prisoner taken." 

Strahan-Hall Correspondence [without date].? 
"Dear Davie. 

." Yesterday I received yours of the 31st March, via Dublin, 

enclosing a Bill on Nesbitt, Drummond and Franks for ?293. 

Fordyee's Sermons to Young Women sell much here. They are really 
well written. The Character of Isabella (Vol 2d page 289.) was taken 
from my poor Rachel, with whom he was intimately acquainted ; from 

whence you may see what Reason I and all that were concerned in her 
have to regret her loss. " I am truly sorry to find by your last letter that you run some Risque 
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of losing the Assembly's Business, which, as it was handsomely paid for, 
must be of real Detriment to you. This is the natural consequence, 

however, of setting up another Printer from Party Motives. Those who 

encouraged him to settle with you, and who may perhaps be personally 
interested in his success, will, of course leave no stone contrived to serve 

him and promote his Interest, and this without regard to, or ill-will 

against, any other Printer. From the success of his Paper I think you 
have nothing to apprehend; but the Depriving you of the Publick Busi 
ness will be a loss indeed ; which yet nevertheless as matters now stand, 
you cannot possibly prevent perhaps. Upon this subject I have little to 

add to what I said in my last ; but that I am wholly ignorant of the Pro 

vocation they had to set up a new Paper with you (for I find it has been 

intended for some time past) for that you refused to do equal Justice to 

both Parties in your paper I cannot believe : and yet I find this is the 

Reason they assign ; nothing on the popular side of the Question being 
for many Years past admitted by you, without the utmost Difficulty, 
and most frequently absolutely refused ; which laid that 

Party 
under 

an invincible necessity of setting up another public Paper. It is pecu 

liarly unlucky that G-r F. and his Father are so deeply engaged in 
a different System of Politics, from what you seem to lean to, otherwise 
I think nothing could have induced either of them to have afforded the 

least Countenance or Protection to any Person in opposition to your 

Interest, as you have so long been so intimately connected together to 

your mutual Satisfaction ; a Satisfaction which Dr. Fr. never fails to 

express to me upon all Occasions. What Party it is, that your Party 

Disputes should exist so long, and are likely to last much longer. I 

think they might be adjusted without much Difficulty ; nay, I look 
upon them as so very clear, that I am vain enough to imagine, that 
were they referred to me, I could undertake to settle them to the Con 
tentment of both sides, on Penalty in case of Failure of being hanged 
up upon the next Sign Post. But I am at the same time sensible that 

People at a Distance from the Scene of Dispute, must necessarily be very 

incompetent Judges. " 
My politics (which shall always be only sent to you) you have in a 

separate Letter. We are all pure well here. I am thinking of taking 
a trip to Scotland next July along with my Wife and Peggy. Whether 
I shall be able to make it out I cannot yet say. Our best Loves and 

Respects to Mrs. Hall and the Children. 
" 

I remain unalterably " 
Dear Davie 

"Yours most affectionately 
"Will: Steahan." 

Passenger List of the 
" 

Pennsylvania Packet," 1773.?Rupp 
in his "Thirty Thousand Names of Immigrants to Pennsylvania," p. 
404, gives a list of the passengers on board the 

" 
Pennsylvania Packet," 

which arrived at Philadelphia 30th April, 1773, but it is so incomplete, 
and so many of the names are incorrect, that we give a copy of the 

original agreement between Captain Osborne and his passengers, now 

in the possession of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 
" 
We whose Names are hereunto annexed do hereby acknowledge that 

we have agreed with Capt. Peter Osborne, Commander of the good Ship 
called the Pennsylvania Packett to pay Him for our Passage from London 
to Philadelphia in North America Fourteen Days after our safe arrival 
at the said place, (the said Capt. Osborne finding us in sufficient meat 

& drink during the said passage) at & after the rate of eight pounds 
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eight shillings Sterling per Head?& in case of nonperformance of the 
said payment by any of us, that then the said Captain, Peter Osborne or 

the Owners of the said Ship shall have full Power to dispose of us for 

the said money, or any of us that shall not make good the said Payment 
within the said fourteen Days above limited Witness our Hands in Lon 

don the 16th day of February in the year of our Lord 1773. 

Arnold Boedeker, Philip Bohne, 
Frederick Basermann, Johannus Miller, 
John Hartman, Christoph Reincke, 
Peter Goebel, Thomas Riddle, 
Gerhard Meyer, Johann D. Lehmann, 
Anton Konig, Adolph Strohl, 
Christopher Rintelman, Edeine Halbon, 
Johnannis M?ller, Pierre Charles Pouponnot, 
John Frederick Rintelman, Joseph Bourghele, 

Heinrich M?ller, Marie J. Peternellen, 
Carl Glickner, Sara Bourghele, 

Heinrich Kaese, Samuel Dowgy, 

Christoph Hebigt, Maria Lewineul, 
Christian Brand, Gottfried Gebauer." 

A Correction.?In 
" 

Address to the Allegheny County Bar Associa 

tion," by Judge Daniel Agnew, Penna. Mag., Vol. XIII. p. 44, eighth 
line from foot of page, for Percy read Presley Hamilton Craig. 

Letter of Captain Alexander Hunter to Owen Biddle.? 

" 
Urabanna 21st Feby. 1777 

"Sir, " 
I hear Inclose you a letter from your Cougan Charles the Small artickles 

sent by me is all safe ashore but dose knot know how the Can be for 
warded to you on ace* of the Shiping Being in this bay if you think 
proper Shall Dispose of them hear and make no doubt to a Good ad van 

tag as you Could do with you and Can Remite you the amounts by Some 

opportunity with Safty. I am Glad to hear of the Sucksess which has 
adend your armey laterly hope it May Continue Charles was treated 

Cruly in Jamacia on acct of them Knowing he was Brother to Cap* 
Nichoulas Biddle and indeed the had papers who had yr name and yr 
Br Clemt and some more of the Biddies which made them more Ease 

perated against him then otherweis the would have when we weare Ex 
emined by the damd Old adm1 he asked Cap* Cha3 was the Br to that 

Villian who command one of the America frigets on which he told him 
he had a brother who had the honour to Comd one of them but never new 

him By the name of a vilan on which he Began to abuse him and Ordered 
him to be put in Irons : butyoul have the pleasure of seeing him Shortly 
he was in the Mole and well when I left ther which is not yet three weeks 

please to Rember me to yr father's family Mrs. Biddle and yr Children and 
Believe me Sir to 

" 
Be yr Verry Humble Serv* 

" 
Alex* Hunter. 

" 
PS : Capn Pickran on a brig Belongin to Charlstown went in dry har 

bour in the N? Side of Jamacia and Cut out a ship w* 300 Hhds Sugar 
and a shooner Loaded w* Rum and pomenta the French in Cape franc 

way is now fiting out privetars the have But one American on Board w* 
a Commison from Congress or Some of yr States one of them so fited 
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took a schooner of Cape N'amole from Jamacia But a few days before I 

left that." 

"Market" and "Race" Streets.?There is a general impression 
that the names of Market and Race Streets in Philadelphia are quite 
recent, having been officially changed from their so-called old names 

"High" and "Sassafras" Streets within the memory of those now liv 

ing. The following extracts from two advertisements in the Pennsyl 
vania Gazette show they were known by the present names a hundred 
and thirty years ago. Pennsylvania Gazette, June 8,1758, Samuel Grisley, 
wine merchant, advertises his store 

" 
In High-Street commonly called 

Market Street, a little below the Jersey Market, a Lamp before the Door." 

Ibid., July 20, 1758, 
" 

Thomas Lee Silk Dyer and Scowerer, from Lon 

don, but now in Partnership with the widow Brown in Sassafras Street 

commonly called Race Street between Second and Front Street." 
W. J. P. 

Protection in England.?Few persons are aware of the extreme to 
which the English carried 

" 
Protection" in the last century. These notes 

are interesting for comparison with their treatment of the Colonies, as 

exemplified in the article 
" 

British Views of American Trade and Man 

ufactures during the Revolution," published in the Penna. Magazine, 
Vol. VII., 1883, as they refer to the same year, 1778. We doubt if the 
wildest American Protectionist of the present day ever dreamed of such 
an extreme enforcement of Protection as we have here shown, which was 

not a dead letter but a living reality. Many other instances might be 

given to show how the law was carried out, but these are sufficient to 

prove it was enforced upon all classes of society. 
London Chronicle, Aug. 18-20, 1778.?"A Taylor gave information 

before the Bench against a Brother in the trade for selling him a waist 
coat with buttons covered with the same stuff contrary to the 4th of 

George I. which inflicts a penalty of 40s. per dozen upon the sellers of 
such garments, upon the oaths of two witnesses ; but the informer being 
the sole witness he lost the benefit of that statute ; and by a subsequent 
statute of the 7th of George I. to explain the first act, one witness is suf 

ficient, but confines the penalty to wearers of such buttons only, whereby 
the whole force of the information was defeated." 

Ibid., Sept. 5-8, 1778.?" On the 5th inst. was duly Convicted before 
John King, Esq ; one of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, a Linen 

Draper at Charing-cross, for wearing on a garment, buttons covered con 

trary to law, for which he paid the penalty of 40s. per dozen. There 
were 307 duly convicted last month." 

Ibid., Oct. 3-6,1778.?" A few days since a lady who had a muslin gown 
on, had the same burnt on her back in Shoreditch, by some men who 
call themselves aquafortis men who have entered into a Society in order 
to destroy everything that is foreign manufacture they see ladies wear in 
the streets." 

Ibid.?"On the 29th of last month, a Gentleman, of St. Ann's West 

minster, was convicted before Wm. Martin, Esq ; one of his Majesty's 
Justices of the Peace, for wearing on a coat buttons covered contrary to 
law for which he paid the penalty of 40s. per dozen. There were 149 
convicted last month 86 of which were Salesmen and Master Taylors." 

Ibid., Aug. 4-6, 1778.?" We are advised from Lancaster, that during 
last month there were 23 persons convicted before the Recorder of that 
town for wearing buttons covered, contrary to law, and that there were 
14 informations exhibited against gentlemen in that neighborhood." 
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Ibid., Aug. 8, 1778.?"On the 8th instant a Gentleman of Hollis 
street St. James's, convicted before Rob. Elliot, Esq. ; for wearing on a 

waistcoat ten buttons contrary to law, for which he paid a penalty of 

33s. 4d. 
" 

Also on the same day, and before the same Magistrate, a Nobleman 
in St. James, was convicted for wearing on a tambour waistcoat buttons 

covered contrary to law, for which he paid the penalty of 3s. 4d. each 
button. There are informations exhibited against several persons of 

distinction." 
W. J. P. 

Rees Thomas and Martha Awbrey.?Mr. George Vaux, in his 

very interesting article in the Penna. Mag. for October, 1889, on Rees 
Thomas and Martha Awbrey, of Merion, mentions only three children of 

this couple : Rees, Awbrey, and William. They had, however, as ap 

pears of record, six. They were? 

Rees, b. 2 mo. 22, 1693. 

Awbrey, b. 11 mo. 30, 1694. 

Herbert, b. 9 mo. 3, 1696 ; m. Mary, d. John Havard. 

Elizabeth, b. 8 mo. 10,1698. 

William, b. 5 mo. 2, 1701. 

Richard, b. 5 mo. 23, 1703. 
It seems probable that William and David Thomas, early settlers in 

Merion and Radnor, were brothers of Rees, or else very near kinsmen. 

Rees, it will be noticed, in his letter to his father-in-law, William Aw 

brey, mentions John Bevan, who, with his wife Barbara, had lately come 

from Treverig, Glamorganshire, as his uncle, and Awbrey was a family 
name in the Bevan and Richardson families. Did John Bevan (John 
ap Evan) marry an Awbrey? Can any one tell how he was an uncle to 

Rees Thomas ? It may perhaps interest the descendants of Thomas to 

know that he was a prominent member of the Provincial Assembly, and 
a justice of the peace for Merion. 

Rees Thomas purchased from Sarah Eckley, widow of John, three 
hundred acres of land in 

" 
Merion township, in the Welsh tract." The 

deed was dated 6 mo. 15,1692, and the land is described as follows : 
" 

Beginning at a stake in Ellis Hughe's line and extending thence 
E.N.E. 102 Perches, thence S.E. 480 Perches, thence S.W. 102 Perches, 
to the road dividing it and the Radnor Township, and thence by said 
road. N.N.W. 480 Perches to place of Beginning." He subsequently 
bought of Edward Prichard an adjoining tract. In his will, dated 10th 

September, 1742, Rees Thomas leaves 
" 

unto my son William Thomas 
. . . two hundred acres of land to be laid out of the N. end of tract of 

land that I bought of Sarah Eckley wid. . . . Unto my son Rees Thomas. 
. . . my dwelling house and plantation. 

. . . being 290 acres of land 

(that is to say) 100 acres that I bought of Sarah Eckley and 170 acres 

part of the tract of land I bought of Edward Prichard." This will 
was proved at Philadelphia 12th February, 1742. A part of this property 
long continued in the possession of descendants. In 1787, Anthony 

Tunis and Mary his wife, daughter of Rees Thomas 3d, conveyed their 
share in a parcel of it to William Thomas, eldest son of said Rees 

Thomas 3d, and brother of Mary. This William Thomas and Naomi 
his wife sold some of the same to William Colflesh ; it, however, re 

verted by deed to Thomas in 1805. William Thomas left a will proved 
in 1840, by which he devised to his daughter Jane W. Cleaver (widow 
in 1842) a part of same ; who sold it to Thomas Stanley. Another 
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Thomas, designated in the records 
" 

William Thomas 1st," and son of 
old Rees Thomas, died in 1776, and letters of administration were 

granted on his estate to John Llewellyn and Nathan Jones. Glenn. 

Franklin Bibliography. A List of Books written by, or relating to, 
Benjamin Franklin. By Paul Leicester Ford. Brooklyn, N. Y., 
1889. 8vo. LXXI. 467 pp. 

This is the most elaborate attempt that has yet been made to bring to 

gether the titles of the writings of Franklin and of the works relating 
to him. It is divided into seven parts, the subjects being as follows : 

Part I.?Books and pamphlets wholly or partly written by Franklin,? 
613 titles. 

Part II.?Periodicals and serials containing writings of Franklin,?20 
titles. 

Part III.?State Papers and Treaties in the formation of which Frank 
lin aided,?15 titles. 

Part IV.?Works containing letters of Franklin,?71 titles. 
Part V.?Pseudonymes used by Franklin,?18 titles. 
Part VI.?Writings wrongfully or doubtfully ascribed to Franklin,? 

18 titles. 
Part VII.?Works relating to, written to, or dedicated to, Franklin,? 

214 titles. 
The whole is prefaced with an excellent introduction, treating largely 

of Franklin as an author, and is supplemented by three indices. Refer 
ences are given to libraries where the publications can be found. In the 
volume we find described one hundred and fifty-three editions to the " 
Way to Wealth," fifty-four of the Autobiography, and about one hun 

dred and twenty collections of Franklin's 
" 
Works" in which the Auto 

biography is included. From this description, the scope of the book will 
be understood, and its value to any one interested in studying Franklin's 
career will be appreciated. While it is not free from omissions, and its 

arrangement could in some respects be improved, there are few pioneer 
works, in so broad a field, that possess less faults. It is in every way a 
creditable piece of work, bearing evidence of great labor, careful inves 

tigation, and acute observation. As no edition of the works of Frank 
lin contains more than two-thirds of what he is known to have written, 
such books as Mr. Ford's are invaluable, and, although they may not 
reach his ears, he will receive the hearty thanks of many earnest workers 
for the time and labor he has saved them by his investigations. The vol 
ume is uniform with the works of Franklin edited by Mr. Bigelow. 

Ancestry of Thirty-three Rhode Isl?nders boen in the Eigh 
teenth Centuey. Bv John Osborne Austin. Albany: Joel 

Munsell's Sons. 1889. Large 4to., pp. 139. 

This work is by the author of the "Genealogical Dictionary of Rhode 
Island." It contains the pedigrees of thirty-three Rhode Islanders, born 
in the eighteenth century. Their ancestors are traced back for five gen 
erations, and while there are some omissions, Mr. Austin has been re 

markably successful in making the record as complete as it is. The 

pedigrees given are those of Daniel Anthony, Welcome Arnold, Rowse 

Babcock, Isaac Barker, William Barton, Nicholas Brown, Henry Bull, 
William Ellery Channing, Thomas Durfee, Benjamin Dyer, James Fen 

ner, Nathaniel Green, Ray Green, Elisha Harris, Rowland Hazard, 
Stephen Hopkins, Richard Jackson, Nehemiah Rice Knight, Christopher 
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